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tion on the history and current status of the Afro-Mexicans of southern Mexico. A forgotten people, they struggle to keep their history
alive. We hope that by including this article, we may be contributing to their cause by informing people who otherwise wouldn't know
about their situation.
Everyday, thousands of Mexicans and other Latinos go to work here
in the U.S. Un Dia Sin un Mexicano (A Day Without a Mexican)
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explores what it would be like if all the Mexicans in Los Angeles
disappeared for one day. Jorge Ramos gives us his insight on this
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topic based on Arau's video A Day Without A Mexican, and backs
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this intriguing piece from their website.
We have also included an article regarding issues brought about by
the Littleton tragedy.
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Finally the issue ends with a look at the ever continuing, illegal occupancy of the U.S. in Puerto Rico. In the Middle ofan Undeclared
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War, shows us the effects of the U.S. using Puerto Rico as a guinea
pig to test bombs. With past incidents at Vieques, it is time to say

"enough is enough!"
Susan Garcia, Guest Editor
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In the Shadows of Mexico
BY SUSAN GARCIA

If asked to think about Mexico,
what would come to mind?
Maybe its great Cathedrals ,
beautiful collage-like scenery, or
its ancient Aztec culture. These
are all possibilities because they
are well-known aspects of
Mexico, however there is still so
much that many people do not
know.
Mexico has always been a country of struggles and triumphs,
wins and losses. It gained its independence from Spain in 1821,
lost a great piece of territory to
the U.S. with the signing of the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in
1848. It also won a great battle
against the French in 1862 on
what we now commemorate as
Cinco de Mayo, and still today
its Indigenous people fight for
their rights in Chiapas. In the
midst of this all, it is easy to forget a side of Mexico that many
people have not even heard of,
or have simply chosen to forget.
What I am talking about is the
Afro-Mexicans. These people
make up many small communities primarily in Guerrero,
Oaxaca's Costa Chica, and parts
of Veracruz. Residing in towns
such as Cuajinicuilapa and El
Ciruelo, these forgotten Mexicans have remained in the shadows of Mexico's history.

The early 1500s marked the beginning of the African slave trade
to Mexico. Brought over by
Spain, these slaves were put to
work in many areas, but mainly
on the sugar cane plantations.
Approximately 200,000 Africans were shipped to Mexico in
a period of about 300 years, and
many more Afromestizos were
natively born. During that time
there were many revolts and escapes made by the slaves, eventually leading them to form maroon societies in areas where the
Spanish would not easily find
them. One of the most famous
acts of resistance was that of
Y anga. He was a courageous escaped slave who helped establish
the town of San Lorenzo de los
Negros in 1609, which in 1932
was re-named after him. This
town was known as "el primer
poblado negro libre de las
Americas", or "the first free
black town of the Americas."
Other great Mexicans of African
heritage include Jose Maria
Morelos and Vicente Guerrero.
Father Morelos was a priest and
one of the heroic leaders of the
Mexican independence movement. Vicente Guerrero was the
second president of Mexico and
abolished slavery in 1829. Both
men were Afro-mestizo and had
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missionary work in El Ciruelo.
Since then, he has had an impacting effect on the Afro-Mexican
community by providing them
It is not surprising that not much with support as well as insight on
is known about the Afro-Mexi- their African heritage. The most
cans. Not until 1946, did Profes- visible effects of his work was
sor Gonzalo Aguirre Beltran seen in the Spring of 1997, when
make a prominent effort to ac- he helped organize the first Conknowledge Afro-Mexicans by vention of Black Villages in El
writing a book entitled La Ciruelo. At the convention,
Poblacion N egra de Mexico, people from the village's came
1519-18rn: estudio etnohistorico. together to celebrate their AfriToday, another person who is can roots and discussed topics
helping to uncover the history of such as education and labor.
the Afro-Mexicans is Father
GlynJemott. He is a priest origi- Today, they continue the tradinally from Trinidad, who was tions of their ancestors through
sent to Mexico in 1982 to do music, dances, food , and folkthe states of Morelos and
Guerrero, respectively, named
after them.

lore. Although their presence remains obscure, Afro-Mexicans
are slowly rising to the surface
and demanding their rightful
place in society. Like the trees
of the rainforest, they are striving to reach the top, where they
can finally be seen in the light.
If we chose to see the light, it
could help us to learn what it is
to struggle with poverty, while
maintaining proud and unified
with your community. Those
who chose not to see the light,
will remain in the shade, just as
the Afro-Mexicans were kept for
hundreds of years.

For more than aquarter of acenturv, the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center Juan'
Antonio Corretjer has been serving the
Puerto Rican community of Chicago.
Since its founding, it has:

La Casita de Don Pedro, 262; W. Division Street, 3:00 pm

•graduated hundreds ofhigh school students fro
its alternative high schoool;
•served thousands of parents with ahigh quality
hilingual-bicultural daycare;
•provided dozens ofyoung mothers and their
children aplace to learn to think and grow together
in its Family Learning Center;
•reached thousands with the education and
prevention message about STDS and AIDS
through Vida/SIDA;
•celebrated, showcased and preserved the Puerto
Rican culture of resistance through the Annual
Peoples Parade, the Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos
Museum, the Andres Figuroa Memorial Library,
the Ca'iita de Don Pedro and Fiesta Boricua.

Celebrate the Puerto Rican Cultural
Center/Honor Irnia Ro:rnero/Def"end the
PRCC!/Stop the COINTELPRO W'itchunt
Against the Puerto Rican Conununity!

For the past five years, an intensive ano extensive
camprugn to irupt these pro~ams and the consciousness-rrusing activities of the PRCC has oeen
carried out through trials oy meili~ through investigations oy U~ government agencies ranging from
the IRS to the FBI to the Illinois ~tate Le&slature. These attac~ continue unaoated. Now more ilian
ever,ilie PRCC needs you - show your support! Defend the Puerto Rican Communi~ On ~unday,
June o,friends and supporters of the PRCC, along with memoers of the Puerto Rican communicy,
will show iliose forces - mduding the FBI, ilie ~and juries,the U~ Attorney and the !R~ who seek to destaoilize it and dose it down,,that an entire communicy stands soliilly oehind this
institution and its effective work.
Aspecial recognition wil honor long-time activist Irma Romero who is oattling cancer.
Join this effort that wil include art,music,food, poetry.
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The context of the Cinco de Mayo

CHAOS, ANARCHY,
DISMEMBERMENT
AND CIVIL WAR, 1821-1860
TAKEN FROM WICKER PARK/WESTTOWN EXTRA, VOL.

From the moment Spanish
troops left in 1821, Mexico, with
no democratic tradition whatsoever, with a political system
based on Spanish rule by decree,
was at the mercy of would-be
dictators.

be raped by European financiers.
The United States, lusting for
more territory as its Manifest
Destiny, encouraged Texas to
rebel in 1836 and declare its independence from Mexico. In

306

After this disaster, Mexico, for
the first time, elected a Liberal
Government led by President
Comonfort, Miguel Lerdo and
Benito Juarez. When they promulgated the Ley Lerdo, which
expropriated church property
for sale to private individuals, the
Church and its Reactionary supporters rebelled.
Benito Juarez legally assumed
the Presidency inJanuary, 1858,
when President Comonfort resigned. The Juarez Presidency
started with no funds in the
Treasury, a total of 350 soldiers,
and a well-armed Reactionary
army chasing]uarez and his ministers into the Pacific Ocean at
Acapulco.

With no money to arm and feed
his army, in the Fall of 1860, the
A RED.EL BARRICADE IN JUARJ<~Z
Juarez government liberated a
" They are fighting to-day as they fought in the days of Hidalgo, of Morelos, of
silver convoy owned by British
Guerrero . . . for the land, for democracy. They will triumph"
interests worth $1,127,000. The
These people, particularly 1846, President Polle secretly or- Reactionaries, also strapped for
Iturbide and General Santa dered American troops to invade funds, issued a $15,000,000
Anna, raised armies and caused Mexico. When it responded, the worth of bonds to a Swiss bank
Mexico to lurch from one war to US declared war, which resulted for a loan of $750,000, then
another. To raise money for in Mexico losing California, Ne- robbed the British Legation of
their wars, they mortgaged vada, Utah, Colorado and New $700,000, money owed British
Mexico's future and allowed it to Mexico, almost half its territory. bondholders.
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With this liberated money,
Juarez was able to equip his
army, defeat the Reactionaries
and re-enter Mexico City. He
later repaid the money. Mexico,
short of money, as always, suspended all foreign debt payments, as help was unavailable
from the US in Civil War.

These foreigners were joined by
2000 Mexican reactionaries
whose leaders were secretly dealing with Napoleon III to bring
a European prince to Mexico to
displace Juarez' legal government. The British and Spanish
were quite civil, while the French
demanded full payment on the

Shortly thereafter, the British
and Spanish negotiated an accommodation and pulled out,
leaving the French. On April 16,
1862, the French proclaimed
themselves "Liberals and pacifiers" and stated their flag had
come to Mexico to stay. With
the first fighting.Juarez issued a

Co pyright by UnJcrwood & Undcntood, N. Y .

CON8TlTlJTlONALlHTS

A ualtcry 0£ ma.chine guns under commtmd of the revolutionary leitder, Gen. V<>nustiano Carranza

FOREIGN TROOPS LAND
IN MEXICO, 1861-1862
In January, 1862, 2500 French
and 750 British troops landed in
and occupied Vera Cruz, joining
6000 Spanish troops who landed
the month before, to collect
debts owed their nations.

$15,000,000 bonds.
The bonds were subterfuge, as
Napoleon III had written his
French Commander stating
three reasons why French troops
were in Mexico: to stop the
spreading influence of the US; to
provide new sources of raw materials for France; and, to provide
a market for French goods, in a
word, Colonialism.

proclamation which ended with,
"we must now prove to France
and to the entire world that we
are worthy to be free ..."
THE BATILE OF PUEBLA,
THE 5TH OF MAY, 1862
The road to Mexico City from
their encampment at Orizaba
took the French to the city of

Que Ondee Sola
Puebla, east of Mexico City,
where the Mexican army gathered under the brilliant 32-year
old General Ignacio Zaragoza.
4,850 Mexican soldiers prepared
to fight off 6,000 professional
French soldiers and 2,000 Mexican reactionaries.

THE BATILE'S
AFTERMATH
Eventually, of course, the French
sent 30,000 more troops to
Mexico and did march into
Mexico City, a year later, after

7
The months between May 5th,
1862 and June rnth, 1863, were
vital to the eventual defeat of the
Confederacy by the Union. Had
the Confederates been able to
rely on supplies and arms
shipped by Great Britain and

To the Mexican's surprise, and
to the everlasting shame of the
French Army, the French commander divided his forces at
dawn, the 5th of May, and sent
one group to attack two Mexican manned forts northeast of
Puebla and one to attack troops
commanded by Porfirio Diaz,
miles away.
Zaragoza reinforced his troops at
the forts and moved men on
both sides of the only avenue of
P/iol<Jg,ap!, by Pa11J Tl,ompso11, N . Y .
YAQUI REBELS lJI,; CAMP
attack. When the French atThe commissaria,t of some of th~ bLrnt!s of _Co. nstitutionalists is s~pplied by the
tacked, they pounded the Mexiwomen. 'Yet others remam bdund with the old men and d11ldren to
till the confiscated farms, for the support of the rebels
can forts with superior fire
power, but were repulsed three
times by heroic Mexican sol- besieging Puebla for two months France through a Royal Mexico,
could Lincoln have beaten them?
diers. The Mexicans' superior and starving the Mexicans out.
deployment set up a withering
crossfire, which resulted in al- This year delay is the crux of why As French troops approached
most a 1,000 French killed and Cinco de Mayo is so important. Mexico City, Juarez packed his
Had the French won on Cinco government and left for the
wounded.
de Mayo, they would have con- North, carrying his capitol with
solidated
their power sooner and him for four years, eventually loThe other French forces atfulfilled
Napoleon
Ill's ambition cating in El Paso Del Norte, on
tacked Diaz' troops who responded with such ferocity, the to place a puppet monarch on a the Texan border.
French quickly withdrew. Diaz, phony Mexican throne.
Maximilian, an unemployed
ordered by Zaragoza to break
off, disobeyed and pursued the Moreover, he would have been Hapsburg prince, was brought in
French until nightfall. Diaz took in a position to recognize the by Napoleon III to rule Mexico
no prisoners. Mexican casual- Confederacy and to provide it as his surrogate. A Mexican army
ties: 250. The French retreated with munitions and supplies was recruited to signify legitithrough Mexico, outflanking the macy of the newly crowned Emto the coast and sent for help.
peror Maximilian, and troops
Union Navy.
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were brought in from Austria
and Belgium to assist French
troops. The Confederacy recognized Maximilian.
With Juarez only in control of a
small area around what is now
CiudadJuarez, he sent his family to New York. Speculation
was rampant he was preparing to
cross into Texas. As usual, however, his opponents underrated
the tiny Zapotec Indian. He held
on.
THE BEGINNING
OFTHEEND
Almost from the start of the
French Invasion, some Americans joined the Army ofJuarez.
However, with the Union and
the Confederacy battling across
the Virginia countryside, few
Americans paid attention to
Mexico. Lincoln and Secretary
of State Seward let the French
know they were unwelcome, but
with an eye towards possible
European recognition of the
Confederacy, an arms embargo
was imposed on both sides of the
Mexican conflict.

$2,000, up to a 1084 acres, depending on rank; and no need to
become a Mexican citizen.
Thousands of Americans eventually found their way to Mexico.
Whether they went for land, or
to fight for the Monroe Doctrine, or for freedom, it didn't
matter, they fought. American
involvement accelerated with
the surrender of Robert E. Lee
in April, 1865. Lincoln's assassination caused great sorrow in
Mexico, but, President Andrew
Johnson following Lincoln's lead,
sent General Sheridan and an
army to the Texas border.
Mexican guerrilla's openly operated out of Texas, crossing the
Rio Grande, harassing French
and reactionary troops and dashing back under the watchful eyes
of American soldiers. Sheridan
"condemned" rifles, artillery and
military supplies, had them left
in wagons along the Rio Grande
and made sure Juarez' men knew
where they were. Within days,
these were used against the
French.

Some Confederates, refusing to
Nevertheless, millions of dollars give up, headed for Mexico to
worth of arms were purchased in join Maximilian and the French.
the United States by agents of Americans fought in all major
Juarez' government. A trickle of engagements, on both sides,
Americans grew as the fighting most, however, for Juarez.
wound down in the US, and
turned into a torrent when One group, the American Legion
Juarez issued a decree on August of Honor, fought with great distinction for Juarez and was
11, 1864, offering foreign volunteers regular Mexican army pay; present at the final victory in
land worth a $1,000, $1,500 or Queretero, where Maximilian,

abandoned by the French, was
captured and executed. OnJuly
8, 1867,Juarez led his troops, including the Americans, into
Mexico City. The war was over.
CINCO DE MA YO:
WHAT IT MEANS
Militarily, the Battle of Puebla
was nothing more than a delay
for the French, as they reinforced their expeditionary force
and defeated the Mexican Army
a year later in the same city.
The year delay, however, effectively doomed the French invasion. As the Mexicans continued
to fight, French colonial desire
dimmed. The resolve of Juarez
and all loyal Mexicans, moreover, was bolstered by victory at
Puebla. Citizen soldiers could
defeat what was arguably the finest professional army on earth.
Most importantly, it showed the
world that Mexicans could and
would unite to protect themselves from foreign invasion and
imposed monarchy. Freedom,
cannot be taken away, by anyone, anytime.

CONGRATULATIONS
NEIUCLASS
OFI999!
P.Angel Fuentes
Daisy Roman

Good luck on your
future endeavors!
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Cinco De Mayo:
Celebrating Mexico's Past,
Present, and Future
BY SAUL TAFOLLA

Cinco de Mayo (May 5) is a major celebration for the Mexican
community. This date serves as
a reminder of the struggle that
took place to keep foreign invaders out of Mexico. This historical battle is the reason why this
date was converted into a holiday and why it was, is, and will
always be a celebration for the
Mexican people.

Meanwhile European creditors due to his past help to the clergy,
also were clamoring for repay- he would win the support of the
ment. A few of the major inves- Mexican people. The clergy
tors included Spain, England, clearly wanted the French to inand France. These countries vade Mexico. On the pulpit, the
faced losses that ranged from clergymen urged the community
property to monetary invest- to support the French troops.
ments. Some of these debts had The president, Benito Juarez was
been outstanding for centuries. outraged. He established a law
On October 31, 1861, represen- that limited the clergy's repretatives of Queen Isabella II of sentation. He closed churches
Spain, Queen Victoria of Great and either fined or imprisoned
In May 1861, Benito Juarez won Britain, and Emperor Napoleon priests who spoke negatively of
the liberal elections and became III of France signed a treaty at the government.
the president of the nation. the Convention of London. In
President Juarez inherited a war- this treaty, foreign countries General Charles Latille was in
torn country because of the ef- agreed not to take advantage of charge of the invasion of the city
fects of the Mexican-American war-torn Mexico.
of Puebla. The clergymen asWar in which Mexico had lost
sured the general and his troops
nearly fifty percent of its land. In France, Louis Napoleon that the people of Puebla would
Mexico was also very poor and Bonaparte, the nephewofNapo- be welcoming them with open
owed several European nations leon Bonaparte, decided to seize arms. Even though Puebla was
money at the time. For these rea- lands in Mexico. The young conservative and Catholic, in resons the nation as a whole was nephew wanted to live up to his ality the city would not be an
submersed in civil conflict. Al- uncle's standards. He wanted to easy conquest. Puebla was a
though some of the damages of regain lands in the New World. needed strategic point for the
this conflict were materialistic, Louis decided to carry out an ag- French troops, on their way to
the majority was aimed at the gressive campaign to conquer conquer Mexico City. President
spirit of the Mexican people. Mexico, which he began by send- Juarez predicted the French
Their faith in the government ing 6500 combat-ready troops. army's plans and set up a defenhad been lost.
Spain and England realized sive position, led by General
France's plans and withdrew Zaragoza and young Brigadier
General Porfirio Diaz.
In the spring of 1861, the trea- their troops.
sury deficit was growing at a
whopping $ 400, ooo a month. Louis Napoleon thought that On May 5, 1862, Latille recklessly
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attacked the city of Puebla. The
French troops had expended
over half of their ammunition.
The French troops were not accustomed to Mexico's food and
water and grew ill. General
Zaragoza defended the city superbly. The Mexicans repelled
the well-trained French veterans.
That afternoon, General Diaz
repelled invaders in Zaragoza's
right flank. The battle of Puebla
would be passed down in history
as the major Mexican victory, in
which the Mexican people repelled foreign invaders. With
disbelief, some of the Mexican
people were furious because the
French had retreated. For some
had been influenced by clergy
members who wanted the
French to save them.

The battle of Puebla is greatly to ruins. The French infantry
celebrated because the Mexican thought that it was going to be
troops and people of Puebla an easy battle. General Zaragoza
fought bravely. Even though dif- died during a second assault.
ferent views and ideas divided
Mexico, the people united to For the Mexican people, May 5
keep the French out of the coun- is truly a festive day. They have
try. This victory lifted the spir- the opportunity to celebrate the
its of the war-tired Mexicans. remembrance of the people who
The superior French force was fought and died at Puebla, for
countered by the unity of the their country. The Mexican defenders included the troops, as
community of Puebla.
well as, the civilians who fought
Upon hearing about the defeat, so diligently to protect themNapoleon set out on another selves from foreign rule. This
campaign to conquer Mexico. battle has served as a reminder
He sent 30,000 reinforcements. to the Mexican people that they
Again, they met resistance in have, are, and should continue
Puebla. The French troops their unity in fighting of past,
bombarded the citywith artillery present, and future invaders.
and mortars for days. The bombardment reduced the city walls

Protest at the Federal Building
July 7, 1999 hearing scheduled for the
Sentencing of Dr. Jose Solis Jord3n in Chicago
Dirksen Federal Building, 219 S. Dearborn
Denounce Dr. Solis' wrongful conviction and sentencing as part of abroad repressive COINTELPRO strategy
currently in place by Government and FBI aimed at discrediting, criminalizing, neutralizing and cltimately destroying
the Campaign to release the Puerto Rican politic~ prisoners and the Puerto Rican movement for seli-determination
and independence.

Formoreinformation: 773/583.4050 x3805
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Un dia sin un mexican,o
JORGE

RAMos

i~e pasaria si desaparecieran todos los mexicanos que viven en Estados Unidos?
La economia de! pais quedaria al horde de! colapso.
i~e sucederia si desaparecen los casi ocho millones de mexicanos (nacidos en Mexico)
y que viven en los Estados Unidos?
Una pregunta parecida se le
ocurri6 al director de cine
mexicano Sergio Arau, y la trat6
de contestar a traves de lo que el
llama un "falso documental".
Acabo de ver varias escenas de
A Day Without a. Mexican, que
resalta -con mucho humor y
agudeza- la enorme importancia
de la poblacion latina en los
Estados Unidos.
Dandole un original giro a uno
de los dichos mas pisoteados del
espafiol ("Uno nunca sabe toque
tiene hasta que lo pierde") Arau
ha logrado captar en video lo que
muchos han pensado y
comentado en voz baja por afi.os:
si todos los mexicanos
desaparecieran por un dia, la
economia estadounidense se
veria seriamente entorpecida.
La pelicula se centra en lo que
ocurriria con la subita e inexplicable desaparicion de los
mexicanos en el estado de California, donde vive la mayoria de
los mexicanos en los Estados
Unidos.
Un dia sin un mexicano en el
estado de California...
*Significaria perdidas millonarias

en los campos de naranjas y
aguacates, lechuga y uvas. Los
supermercados se quedarian sin
frutas ni verduras. Segun el censo
de 1990, un 15 por ciento de
todos los mexicanos en los
Estados U nidos , le gales o
indocumentados, se dedican a la
agricultura.
*Implicaria un alto total en la
industria de la construccion y la
costura, entre muchas otras.
Cerca del 35 por ciento de los
mexicanos en los Estados U nidos
trabajan en esos sectores.
*Demonstrada que hoteles,
restaurantes, tiendas, mercados,
gasolineras, oficinas, dependen
de los trabajadores que cruzan la
frontera. Mas de la mitad de los
mexicanos estan empleados en
servicios.
*Implicaria que miles de
hombres y mujeres anglosajones
no podrian ir a sus oficinas
debido a que las nannys irian a
cuidar a sus nifios y bebes.
*Dejaria sin televidentes ni
radioescuchas a las estaciones de
mayor audiencia en la zona de
Los Angeles y que son -aunque

muy pocos lo sepan -las que
transmiten en espafiol.
*Daria la falsa impresion de que
el idioma oficial es el ingles.
*Implicaria intervenciones
quirugicas canceladas porque los
medicos no llegaron, citas en los
juzgados que no se cumplieron
porque los abogados no se
presentaron y compromisos
incumplidos por ejecutivos
ausentes.
Contrario al gastado estereotipo
de que todos los mexicanos en
los Estados Unidos trabajan en
el campo o son jardineros y
tienen muy baja educacion, el
ultimo censo estableci6 que en
1990 habia 3,869 immigrantes,
nacidos en Mexico, con un
doctorado.
Pero valga decir que la mano de
obra mexicana, igual en los campos y jardines estadounidenses
que en las maquiladoras de la
frontera, esta considerada entre
las mejores y mas eficientes del
mundo.
Este ejercicio de magia migratoria puede aplicarse, con los
rnismo resultados, a otros grupos
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Problems in Littleton
DARYL]. STEWART

On April 20 in Littleton, Colorado a great tragedy happened.
The bodies of fourteen students
and one teacher laid lifeless at
Columbine High School and
twenty-eight were left injured in
which ten were placed in critical condition. Targeting minorities and athletes, two students
laughed as they went on a killing
spree through their school and
shortly after took their own lives.
After this happened, the authorities swept the school and
found thirty explosives that consisted of bombs and set booby
traps that ranged from timed explosives to sophisticated homemade hand grenades with shrapnel wrapped in butane containers.
The two young suspects in the
shooting, Eric Harris and Dylan
Klebold, were in their senior
year at Columbine High School
when they supposedly decided to
kill their fellow students. Survivors of this tragedy who knew
Harris and Klebold claimed they
were connected to the Trench
Coat Mafia. Also, claimed the
two openly stated their hatred
for minorities and their plans of
revenge on the student athletes.
The Trench Coat Mafia incorporated dark clothing in their
attire and they did not seem to
disturb most students. They also
idolized Adolf Hitler and ironi-

cally the day of the murders was
Adolf Hitler's birthday.

casualty and was shot in the library. John Robert Tomlin was
sixteen and belonged to a church
William "Dave" Sanders was the youth group . This Wisconsin
only adult killed. He died trying native loved the outdoors and
to direct students to safety. driving his truck . Lauren
Daniel Rohrbough was fifteen Townsend was eighteen and capyears old and died on the side- tain of the girls varsity volleyball
walk after being shot while hold- team. She died being a candidate
ing a door open for others . for valedictorian of her class.
Cassie Bernall was seventeen and Kyle Velasquez was sixteen and
became a born again Christian the only Latino victim. He loved
two years ago. She was on her his family and spending time
knees praying when she was shot with them.
because her praying angered one
of the killers. The youngest vic- As I read the stories of the killtim, Steven Curnow, was four- ings, as well as the stories of the
teen and a freshman. Corey shock and suprise of people
DePooter was seventeen and throughout the nation, I had a
died under a table in the library few questions. Why would the
as he tried to hide with his Trench Coat Mafia be allowed
friends. Kelly Fleming was six- to walk around freely and openly
teen and also shot in the library state their hatred for Blacks and
as she tried to escape the gun- Hispanics? Why did the school
fire. Matthew Kechter was six- not come down hard upon this
teen and had dreams of being on hate group? Considering that
the football team. He died try- Harris and Klebold were part of
ing to reach his friends hiding in this hate group, why were the
another room. Daniel Mauser victims mostly white? Now bewas fifteen and excelled in math cause of their lack of concern
and science. On his last report with problems within their
card he got straight A's. Rachel school, thirteen have now lost
Scott was seventeen and was their lives. Harris and Klebold,
killed in the library. Her brother, in my opinion, were old enough
Craig Scott, survived because he to know whether this was right
acted like he was dead by lying or wrong, but the blame should
in a friend's pool of blood. Isaiah not only be on them. Where did
Shoels was eighteen and wanted these kids get their ideas and
to become a music executive. He views about minorities? What
was the only African-American was it that made these two boys
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violent? Was it violent video
games? Or was it music and/or
TV? It seems that everything is
catching the blame for what happened in Littleton. I do not believe that young adults from all
over the nation living the same
lives as these two would do the
same thing they did. I feel, there
has got to be an outside factor
that has not been mentioned or
blamed like these forms of entertainment get blamed. Even
though the Internet can be used
for finding out how to build
bombs and setting traps, I doubt

undiasin ...
de hispanos. iPor ejemplo, que
seria de Miami sin las cubanos y
nicaraguenses; de Nueva Yark
sin las puertorriquefios y dominicanos; de Nueva Orleans sin
las hondurefios; y de Los Angeles sin las salvadorefios y guatemaltecos? Y ahora que estamos
en guerra, ique seria del ejercito
estadounidense sin ese 7.9 par
ciento de soldados que se autodefinen coma !atinos?
El impacto positivo de la presencia de las 30 millones de hispanos
en las Estados Unidos no es
siempre reconocido y apreciado
par el resto de la poblaci6n apesar de sus gigantescas contribucione s culturales, sociales y
econ6micas. Los inmigrantes,
legales o indocumentados, aportan rn,ooo millones de d6lares
al afio al pais, segun la Academia
de Ciencias de las Estados
Unidos.

it could teach kids how to execute a plan of setting thirty
bombs and killing fellow students on Adolf Hitler's Birthday.
It is too easy to blame entertainment for acts of violence carried
out by children.
April 20 was a great tragedy. It
is believed that Columbine High
School should not be as violent
as schools in the inner city.
Schools like these are supposed
to be a part of the "American
Dream." In the event that something like this happens, every-

thing except the root of the
problem gets blamed. The blame
has been pushed off to entertainment mediums without ever taking a look at other possible reasons for the actions of the suspected shooters. Until people
realize that a tragedy like this
could happen anywhere, the
problems in our society will
never be unmasked. These
deaths are not something to be
taken lightly but unfortunately
by tomorrow they will be
yesterday's news.

Sin embargo, hay muchos que no Es una lastima que la pelicula de
nos quisieran aqui. Acabo de Arau haya sido rechazada par las
recibir la llamada de un sefiorito organizadores de las principales
que se enter6 del tema de la festivales de cine de las Estados
pelicula de Arau y que tuvo la U nidos. Ver Un dia sin un mexiarrogancia de decirme que nada cano le permitiria a muchos estale haria mas feliz que todos las dounidenses darse cuenta del
mexicanos desaparecieramos del verdadero pais en que viven, un
mapa. Par supuesto les colgue el pais muy lejano del blanco y
telefono a la mitad de su comen- negro que tienen atornillado en
tario. Pero no me extrafiaria que su mente.
las suefios del ex gobernador de
California Pete Wilson sean muy Para mas informaci6n:
parecidos a las deseos del http://www.primenet.com/
rartnacoladaywithout.htm!
impertinente que me llam6.
Los Estados Unidos continuan
siendo un pais que aun no ha
aceptado su condici6n multietnica y multicultural. Todavia no
se han dado cuenta de que las
nifios de la familia han dejado de
ser todos blancos. The ''little brown
ones': coma les decia el ex presidente George Bush a sus nietos de
origen hispano-su hijo Jeb esta
casado con una mexicana,
Columba- son cada vez mas.

Arau-Arizmeni Productions
PO Box46877
Los Angeles, CA 90046
323/935.0634
(Originalmente apareci6 este
articulo en iExitoD
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In the Middle ofan
Undeclared War
BY MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ MUNIZ

Thousands of miles from
Kosovo, there is a small island off
the coast of Puerto Rico whose
people are subjected to the effects of U.S military bombardments. This Caribbean island is
called Vieques. It is about 52
square miles and is about eight
miles off the coast of Puerto
Rico. It belongs to a group of
smaller islands considered to be
part of Puerto Rico.
The U.S. Military currently controls 2/3 of the entire island of
Vieques. The military gained
control over most of the island
in 1941. The control was gained
by giving residents 48 hours to
relocate on to reserved plots of
land in the middle of the island.
These people were forced to
leave everything they owned and
worked for because the U.S. government and the military wanted
the land. These plots of land
where spaced between the newly
established Navy and Marine
bases. Since these plots of land
combined only constituted a
third of the island, there was not
enough land for all the people of
Vieques to remain on the island.
Many instead had to leave to the
mainland of Puerto Rico. Many
more relocated to the nearby is-

land of St. Croix. In a sense the
people of Vieques had been
forced to leave and settle on virtual reservations similar to those
imposed on the Native population in the United States. It is
important to note that the
people of Vieques were never
consulted about the actions of
the U.S. government and its military.
The people of Vieques who
stayed on the island came to understand a life of constant bombardment. Since the bases where
opened, the military began to
test many types of explosives and
state of the art military technology. It is also very possible that
the bases contain laboratories
where chemical and biological
weapons are tested. It is still
common for fighter planes to
drop bombs and battleships to
fire missiles only a few miles
from the civilian population of
10,000. Vieques is virtually used
as target practice for the United
States military. Since 1941, almost every U.S. military offensive has been pre-staged on the
island, especially those against
countries in Latin America.
Both the 1983 U.S. invasion of
Grenada and the 1989 invasion

of Panama was practiced on
Vieques. Even tactics and weapons used in Operation Desert
Storm and Kosovo were tested
on Vieques. On the island itself
are many huge bunkers and storage facilities containing all types
weapons. Vieques is a huge playing field where even other nations of NATO have come to
practice war tactics.
The effect of this constant bombardment and abuse of land for
military purposes has greatly affected the lives of those who live
in Vieques. The people of
Vieques have the highest rates of
lung problems, skin disease, and
cancer in all of Puerto Rico. The
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have practically become dependent on the military.

Rican people will continue to
denounce the war on Vieques.

Since the military takeover, the
people of Vieques and Puerto
Rico have fought to remove the
military presence on the island.
The oldest organization fighting
for the end of the military is the
Comite Pro Rescate y Desarrollo
de Vieques (Committee for the
Rescue and Development of
Vieques). The present goal of the
Comite is focused on protecting
the ecology of the island and the
health of the people of the island. Recently, because of the
April 20 accident, many Puerto
Rican and some American political figures have advocated the
immediate end to the militarization of Vieques. Traditionally,
only the Nationalist Party and el
Partido
lndependentista
Puertorriqueno (PIP) have protested against the military presence in Vieques.
Along with the numerous physi- Throughout the months of May
cal effects of this bombardment and June 1999, activities of civil
are the many effects to the live- disobedience will be held in suplihood of the people in Vieques. port of the sentiment against the
As stated, the fishing industry U.S. Military. Even though there
has been greatly hurt by the mili- has always been a large resistary presence. Also, because of tance, there has always been a
the bombings, it has been very large repression of activists and
difficult for the island to create leaders whom called for the evica large tourist industry. So, even tion of the Navy and Marines. In
though Vieques is a very beauti- 1979, several leading activists
ful, tropical island tourism has were arrested and imprisoned for
not greatly prospered. The lat- activities aimed at removing the
est statistics show that over 60 military from Vieques. One of
percent of the workforce are these activists, named Angel
unemployed. Most jobs are ba- Rodriguez Cristobal, was mursically related to the military dered in a Florida federal penibases. The people of Vieques tentiary. Still though, the Puerto

For almost sixty years the United
States military, specifically the
Marines and Navy, have illegally
controlled over two-thirds of the
island of Vieques. Residents
were forced to evacuate their
homes only to be later relocated
on small plots of land. The military never bought the land nor
did the residents have any say
whatsoever on the fate of their
homeland. Since the construction of the military bases, the
people of Vieques have been
subjected to living only minutes
from bombing and experimental
grounds. Vieques is a perfect
place for military exercises from
the perspective of the Pentagon.
What happens in Vieques is
practically hidden from the
American public, no matter how
immoral or unconstitutional it is.
Nowhere in the United States
are weapons of destruction simply tested a walking distance
from a human population. The
reason this has been allowed
stems from the colonial relationship between Puerto Rico and
the United States. The US military has no place on the island
ofVieques. It has cost too many
lives, and will continue to cost
lives both physically and economic ally on the island of
Vieques. The majority of people
of Puerto Rico have made it long
clear that the military is not welcome on Vieques. Vieques must
no longer be the island in the
middle of an undeclared war.

bombing has polluted the water
around the island and has affected the fish population. Since
there is not much land to farm
on the island, fishing is very important to the food supply of the
people. Beaches in the civilian
part ofVieques are often closed
because bombs or explosives are
often accidentally dropped on
the shore. The island is full of
live explosives that have not
been diffused and thus remain
dangerous to the civilian population. On April 19 of this year,
two 500 lb bombs were accidentally dropped from two F-18 jets
on an observation post. This preventable accident took the life of
a civilian security officer named
David Sanes and seriously injured four others. The Navy's
spokesperson, Robert Nelson,
stated it was "an unfortunate accident" and that there would be
a thorough investigation.
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Irma
de
Tamaulipas
Dedicated to Irma Romero
Un Cinco de Mayo
Despues de marchar al
capitolio del imperio
naci6 una nifia
en Tamaulipas,
pidiendo libertad
naci6 una nifia
para los puertorriquefios.
hija de tonatzin.

Anda hija de Tamaulipas
Santa Guadalupe guarda
la trabajadora que marcha
.
.
.
por 1mpeno cammo.

Tu papa fue zapatero.
Anda hija de Tamaulipas,
Le hizo a su hija
el toro herido por el matador
un par de zapatos
sigue atacando y cargando
hechos de henequen.
la familia en la espalda.

Contra gentrificaci6n
armada con instintos
Yangiiicos
que mantiene cinturas
afro-mastizas
moviendose en bailes
junta tambores
adrento de los palenque.

Anda hija de Tamaulipas
norte pa'l norte
Con zapatos de henequen
metropolis fria
ybaston
recuerdate de Puerto Tampico.
Baila Irma de Tamaulipas.

Anda hija de Tamaulipas,
Despues de medio siglo
tu cuerpo cansado de cancer

Recuerdate de bailes
con Cortijo y
Rafael Hernandez
que trajeron
los marineros Boricuas.

Como Young Lord
Como enfermera
Como estudiante
Como Maestra

Despues de caerse
de una carroza
vestida de vejigante
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